
Senate, May 17,1984.

The committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture, to whom
was referred the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1228)
of Carol C, Amick, Susan C. Tucker and William E. Moriarty for
legislation to make corrective changes in the hazardous waste
siting process; the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1349)
of Robert D. Wetmore for legislation to make corrective changes
in the hazardous waste facility siting act; and the petition (ac-
companied by bill, Senate, No. 1349) of Robert D. Wetmore for
legislation to make corrective changes in the hazardous waste fa-
cility siting act; and the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
546) of Henry R. Grenier for legislation to make corrective changes
in the hazardous waste siting process, reports the accompanying
bill (Senate, No. 2134).

For the Committee,

CAROL C. AMICK

No. 2134SENATE
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An Act making corrective changes in the hazardous waste
SITING PROCESS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 2of chapter 21D is hereby amended by
2 inserting at the end of the definition of “Hazardous Waste,”
3 the following:

4 “or any waste which is radioactive.”
1 Section 2. Section 3of chapter 21D is hereby amended by
2 striking out clause (1) and inserting in place thereof the fol-

3 lowing new clause:
4 (1) To prepare and issue a statewide hazardous waste
5 management plan to be consistent with state policy of en-
-6 couraging the maximum practicable use of waste reduction,
7 recycling, onsite treatment and other methods designed to
8 reduce the need in this state for off-site treatment facilities.
9 The department shall provide the council an adequate op-

-10 portunity to review and comment on the contents of said plan;
11 and provided, that the plan shall be revised and updated not
12 less than once every two years. The plan shall include, but
13 not be limited to the following:
14 (a) an inventory of the sources of waste generated within
15 each county of the commonwealth, including detailed informa-
-16 tion on the quantities of waste generated according to discrete
17 waste type. The inventory shall be based upon an analysis of
18 the data available from the manifest system established pur-
-19 suant to chapter 21C of the general laws, industry association
20 surveys, and from the reports compiled by the U.S. EPA pur-
-21 suant to the federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
22 of 1976, Public l>aw 94-530 as amended, and other pertinent
23 data. The inventory portion of the plan shall include a state-
-24 ment of the steps taken to verify the data base, and a discus-
-25 sion of the methodology used to make estimates, if any, 0f
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26 waste quantities.
27 (b) an analysis of methods, incentives and technologies for
28 source reduction, detoxification, on-site treatment, reuse and
29 recovery of waste including an inventory of current practices
30 together with a discussion of specific, quantifiable strategies
31 to encourage the use of such methods and technologies.
32 (c) projections, by discrete waste type, of the quantities of
33 waste which might be generated within the commonwealth
34 over the five years following the year in which the plan is pre-
-35 pared, taking into account industry trends and the impact of
36 the strategies designed to reduce the need for off-site treat-
-37 ment and disposal capacity. This portion of the plan shall
38 also include a statement of the methodology used in making
39 the projections.
40 (d) an analysis and inventory of all existing treatment and
41 disposal facilities currently accepting waste generated within
42 the commonwealth, including Information on the quality and
43 types of waste being accepted, the capacity and life expectancy
44 of these facilities, and the cost of using these facilities, broken
45 down into transportation cost and treatment or disposal cost.
46 (e) am inventory of all other facilities located within the
47 northeastern United States, including information on theavail-
-48 ability of these facilities for waste generated within the state
49 and the cost of using these facilities, broken down into trans-
-50 portation cost and treatment or disposal cost.
51 (f) an evaluation and selection of environmentally sound
52 and economically feasible strategies for managing each type
53 of waste generated within the commonwealth, including but
54 not limited to specific strategies to meet the needs of small
55 generators.
56 (g) a statement of the types of treatment, processing and
57 disposal technologies and facilities, including transfer stations,
58 that may be required to implement the hazardous waste man-
-59 agement strategies.
60 (b) the economic, environmental and public health impacts,
61 both favorable and adverse, resulting from the use of each type
62 of technology and facility;
63 (i) actions which might be taken to avoid dangers, minimize

64 bisks, or remedy unavoidable consequences;
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65 (j) the kinds of benefits and protective mechanisms which
66 may be made available to host and abutting communities; and
67 (k) the existing rules, regulations, procedures and standards
68 which have been established to protect the public health, the
69 public safety, and the environment.

1 Section 3. Section 3, of said Chapter twenty-one Dis here-
-2 by further amended, in clause three, by striking out the words
3 “statewide environmental impact report,” and inserting in place
4 thereof the following:
5 “statewide hazardous waste management plan”

1 Section 4. Said section three of Chapter twenty-one D, is
2 hereby amended by striking out the third to the last paragraph
3 and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 “In preparing the statewide hazardous waste management
5 plan required by this section, the department shall revise and
6 update said plan not less than once every two years. The plan
7 and its revisions shall be developed subject to the procedures
8 and time requirements of section sixty-two (C) of Chapter
9 thirty of the General Laws; provided, however, that the final

10 plan or its revision shall contain a responsiveness summary
11 identifying the public’s views, significant comments, criticisms
12 and suggestions, and stating the Department’s specific re-
-13 spouses in terms of modifications of the draft plan or revision.

1 Section 5. Section 4 off chapter 21D, as inserted by Chapter
2 508 of the Acts of 1980, is hereby amended by striking out
3 clause (3) and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 (3) to review and comment upon the statewide hazardous
5 waste management plan, prior to its final adoption by the de-
-6 partment, and to review and comment upon all other docu-
-7 ments, reports, or forms prepared by the department for pub-
-8 lie distribution prior to distribution to the public of said docu-
-9 ments, reports, or forms;

1 Section 6. Section 4of Chapter 21D, as inserted by Chap-
-2 ter 508 of the acts of 1980, is hereby amended by striking
3 clause (5) and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 (5) to award technical assistance grants to cities and towns
5 upon criteria established by the council, including, but not
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6 limited to, contracts, consultants, financial experts and other
7 assistants in the opinion of the council is necessary; provided,
8 however, that each grant shall not exceed thirty thousand
9 dollars; and further provided, that the community may peti-

-10 tion the council for additional grants as the need arises;

1 Section 7. Section 4of chapter 21D is further amended by
2 striking clause (8) and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-3 ing:
4 (8) to review all proposals for the construction, operation,
5 and expansion of hazardous waste facilities on proposed or
6 suggested sites, and, after appropriate consultation with the
7 department of environmental quality engineering, or the re-
-8 ceipt of information from the department of environmental
9 management, local, state or federal agencies, or reliable in-

10 formation from other sources to approve, reject or reconsider
11 whether said proposals warrant additional review to continue
12 in the siting process.

1 Section 8. Section 4of Chapter 21D is hereby further
2 amended by striking from the end of paragraph 15, the words
3 “and six of whom shall be a representative of the public” and
4 inserting in their place the following: two of whom shall be
5 representatives of two different organizations whose major
6 activities are environmental protection and four of whom shall
7 be a representative of the public.

1 Section 9. Section 4of Chapter 21D is further amended by
2 striking out the sixteenth and seventeenth paragraphs and
3 inserting in place thereof the following:
4 The council shall meet at such time and place as determined
5 by the chairman. Eleven members shall constitute a quorum,
6 however, a majority vote of the full council shall be required
7 to make a determination that a proposed project warrants ad-
-8 ditional review, and to declare a siting agreement operative.

9 The provisions of Section eleven A and one half of chapter
10 thirty A shall apply to all meetings of the council and its sub-
-11 committees.
12 The committee shall appoint two residents of the host com-
-13 munity for the purposes of participating in and voting upon
14 all matters relative to the project proposed in said community.
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15 Said residents shall receive (subject to appropriation), fifty

16 dollars for each day or part thereof for his services and shall
17 also receive all reasonable expenses actually and necessarily
18 incurred in the performance of his official duties.

1 Section 10. Section 4of Chapter 21D is further amended by
2 striking paragraph 19 and inserting in its place the following
3 new paragraph:
4 The members of the council appointed by the Governor
5 shall be appointed for a term of five years, except that the
6 representative of the Massachusetts Municipal Association,
7 the Associated Industries of Massachusetts, one representative
8 of an organization whose major activities are environmental
9 protection and one representative of the public initially ap-

10 painted shall be appointed for terms of three years; the rep-
-11 resentative of the Massachusetts Health Officers Association,
12 the professional hydrogeologist, the representative of the pub-
-13 lie knowledgeable in environmental affairs, one representative
14 Of an organization whose major activities are environmental
15 protection and one representative of the public initially ap-
-16 pointed shall be appointed for terms of four years; and the
17 representative of the local boards of health, the professional
18 chemical engineer, and two representatives of the public in-
-19 iitially appointed shall be appointed for terms of five years. No
20 member appointed by the Governor' shall be eligible for more
21 than two terms. Vacancies shall be filled by the Governor
22 within 30 days after the vacancy occurred. Persons appointed
23 by the Governor to fill vacancies shall serve for the unexpired
24 term of said vacancy.

1 Section 11. Section 4of chapter 21D is further amended by
2 striking paragraph 23 and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-3 lowing:

4 The council may receive and expend such funds as are ap-
-5 propriated or as may be made available to it from the funds
6 of other agencies. The council may employ (subject to appro-
-7 priation) consulting engineers, chemists, architects, attorneys
8 land-use planners, economists, real estate counselors, apprais-
-9 ers and other such consultants and employees as are required
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to assist the council in the performance of its functions and
duties.

10
11

Section 12. Section 5 of chapter 21D is hereby amended by
striking from both lines three through six and lines thirty-two
through thirty-four in the first paragraph, the words “or
notification by the department that this community is a host
community on the final list of suggested sites established pur-
suant to section seven,” and inserting in their place the follow-
ing:

1

3
.3

4
5

6
7
8
9

or notification by the department that this community is
under consideration by the developer through site suggestions
made pursuant to section nine which the developer may review
in order to submit a completed notice of intent to the council.

10
11

Section 13. Section 5 of said chapter 21D is hereby further
amended by striking from lines five through seven of the
second paragraph the words “or notification by the depart-
ment that this community is a host community on the final
list of suggested sites established by the council pursuant to
section seven of this chapter,” and inserting in their place the
following:

1
2
3
4
5

6
7

or by notification by the department that this community is
under consideration by the developer through site suggestions
made pursuant to section nine which the developer may re-
view in order to submit a completed notice of intent to the
council,

8
9

11
12

Section 14. Section 5 of said chapter is further amended
by adding after paragraph 4, clause (6), the following:

1
s>

(7) to publish a list of generators located within the host
community and all abutting communities made available by
the department of environmental quality engineering and the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and to review the
waste management options available to their generators for
the state treatment and disposal of their hazardous wastes.

3
4
5
6

8

Section 15. Section 6 of chapiter 21D is hereby amended by
striking out the second sentence and inserting in place thereof
the following:

1
o

3
4 Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit or deny

2

10
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5 the power of the department to use such information, record
6 or report as part of aggregated statistics and computations in
7 its statewide hazardous waste management plan.

1 Section 16. Section 7of chapter 2ID is hereby amended by
2 adding, at the end of clause (3) of the second paragraph, the
3 following:
4 accompanied by a preliminary analysis of the site by a
5 qualified professional or professionals Which includes, but is
6 surface water bodies and their floodplains, drinking water wells
7 not limited to, the location of the site With respect to wetlands,
8 and their cones of depression, and, in the case of land disposal
9 facilities, aquifers used or capable of being used as a public

10 drinking waiter supply.

1 Section 17. Section 7of chapter 21D is hereby amended in
2 clause (6) of the second paragraph, by striking out the words
3 “statewide environmental impact report,” and inserting in
4 place thereof the words “statewide hazardous waste manage-
-5 ment plan.”

1 Section 18. Section 7of chapter 21D is hereby further
2 amended by striking clause (7) of the second paragraph and
3 inserting in place thereof the following:
4 (7) a listing and explanation of any notices, administrative
5 orders or license revocations issued by any state or federal
6 authority since January 1, 1976, which indicate a violation of
7 any law or rule and regulation relating to the collection, treat-
-8 ment, storage or disposal of hazardous waste by the developer
9 submitting a notice of intent or by any employee, officer, di-

-10 rector or partner thereof;

11 (8) a Listing and explanation of any judgment of liability
12 or conviction which was rendered, pursuant to any state or
13 federal statute or local ordinance concerning the collection,
14 treatment, storage or disipc :;al of hazardous waste, against the
15 developer submitting a notice of intent or against any em-
-16 ployee, officer, director or partner thereof; and
17 (9) any other information required to be submitted in ac-
-18 cordance with the rules, regulations, procedures and standards
19 of the department or the council.
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1 Section 19. Section 7of chapter 21D is further amended by
2 striking the last paragraph and inserting in place thereof the
3 following:
4 A notice of intent shall not be considered complete until the
5 expiration of a forty-five day public comment period. Within
6 forty-five business days of a determination by the council
7 that the notice of intent is complete, and upon consultation
8 with the department of environmental quality engineering,
9 the council shall review the proposed project and determine

10 if it warrants additional review for it to continue through the
11 siting process.
12 In order for the council to make a determination that the
13 proposed project warrants additional review, it shall first
14 establish, through rules and regulations, minimum criteria
15 for making such a determination. The application of any rule
16 or regulation establishing said criteria shall not be subject to
17 waiver by the council. Such criteria shall include a deter-
-18 mination that there is a need to the Commonwealth for the
19 service or services that the proposed facility would provide
20 and that the proposer project is consistent with the statewide
21 hazardous waste management plan adopted pursuant to sec-
-22 tion 3 of chapter 21D of the general law; the proposed tech-
-23 nology can reasonably be expected to protect public health and
24 safety and is in accordance with sound engineering and pro-
-25 cess standards; the developer is capable of obtaining sufficient
26 financial resources to construct and operate the proposed fa-
-27 cility; the developer’s management history and past perform-
-28 ance are such that the developer can be reasonably expected
29 to operate the proposed project with a satisfactory record of
30 compliance with applicable statutes, regulations, bylaws, per-
-31 mdts, licenses, and the siting agreement; provided, however,
32 that no facility or any land disposal operation for treated or
33 untreated hazardous waste which is affiliated with said facility
34 shall be located within a 500-yard floodplain, within wetlands
35 as defined under section forty of chapter one hundred and
36 thirty-one, within an existing area of critical environmental
37 concern pursuant to chapter twenty-one A, on a barrier beach,
38 within an area of an existing conservation restriction as pro-
-39 vided under sections thirty-one through thirty-three of chap-
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40 ter one hundred and eighty-four; in the cone of depression of
41 an existing public drinking water supply, within the watershed
42 of surface waters classified as class A by the division of water
43 pollution control, or over an aquifer designated as a sole source
44 aquifer pursuant to the U.S. safe drinking water act, and pro-
-45 vided further that land disposal facilities shall not be located
46 in the watershed of any portion of a surface water body or
47 an aquifer used or capable of being used as a public drinking
48 water supply. The department shall publish and disseminate
49 any determination by the council that a proposed project war-
-50 rants additional review by notifying all those who previously
51 received the notice of intent pursuant to this section and the
52 chief executive officer of every city and town in the common-
-53 wealth. The department shall include its schedule of briefing
54 sessions pursuant to section eight of this chapter in such
55 notification.

1 Section 20. Section Bof said Chapter 21D is hereby amend-
-2 ed by striking the first paragraph and inserting in place there-
-3 of the following:
4 The department shall conduct briefing sessions for the pur-
-5 poses of insuring the participation of intersted persons in the
6 hazardous waste facility siting process pursuant to this chap-
-7 ter and of informing the public about every proposal which
8 the hazardous waste facility siting council has determined to
9 warrant additional review.

10 The department shall establish whatever schedule of brief-
-11 ing sessions it deems appropriate to achieve these purposes,
12 holding said session in such a manner, place and at such times
13 as in its sole discretion are best calculated to achieve these
14 purposes. The department shall conduct its first briefing ses-
-15 sion on a proposal within thirty days after it has completed its
16 dissemination of the determination of the council that the
17 proposed project warrants additional review pursuant to sec-
-18 tion seven of this chapter.
19 The department shall give a reasonable opportunity to per-
-20 sons attending the session to discuss, comment upon, question
21 or criticize all or any part of the proposal and may ask ques-
-22 tion of the developer, the department, or any other agenices
23 represented at said briefing session.
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1 Section 21. Section 9of chapter 21D is hereby amended by
2 striking the entire section and inserting in place thereof the
3 following:
4 If the developer suggests a site in his notice of intent and
5 indicates therein his unwillingness to accept suggestions for
6 alternative sites, the council shall proceed to review the pro-
-7 posal pursuant to section seven. If the developer indicates in
8 his notice of intent a willingness tc accept suggestions for a
9 site, whether as alternative sites to a site already proposed or

10 as initially suggested sites if none has been proposed in his
11 notice of intent, the council shall consider the notice of intent
12 to be incomplete and shall withhold action on it until the de-

-13 veloper has submitted the information required under section
14 seven to complete a notice of intent which suggests a site or
15 sites and which indicates his unwillingness to accept further
16 suggestions.
17 The department shall for a period of fifty days after the
18 conclusion of the briefing session pursuant to section eight
19 accept suggestions for sites proposed and submitted by any of
20 the following persons.
21 (1) private individuals who own, or have a substantial fi-
-22 nancial interest in, the suggested site;
23 (2) the chief executive officer of the local assessment com-
-24 mittee of a host community suggesting a site within said host
25 community which is publicly owned and probably available
26 for lease or sale to the developer, or which is privately owned,
27 where reasonable grounds exist for the belief that said site
28 might be readily available for use as a site for facility;
29 (3) the developer suggesting a site either as an alternative
30 to, or in addition to the site originally proposed in his notice
31 of intent or as an initial suggestion for a site if none was prc-
-32 posed in his notice of intent;
33 (4) any agency of the commonwealth suggesting a site
34 which is publicly owned and probably available for lease or
35 sale to the developer, or which is privately owned, where rea-
-36 sonable grounds exist for the belief that said site might be
37 readily available for use as a site for a facility; and
38 (5) the chief executive officer of any city or town in the
39 commonwealth suggesting a site in his city or town which is
40 publicly owned and probably available for lease or sole to the
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s

41 developer, or which is privately owned, where reasonable
42 grounds exist for the belief that said site might be readily
43 available for use as a site for a facility.
44 The department shall inform the developer of all sugges-

-45 tions for a site. The developer may then submit the informa-
-46 tion required under section seven to complete a notice of in-
-47 tent for any site suggested indicating either his willingness to
48 accept further suggestions for alternative sites, or his willing-
-49 ness to accept further suggestions.
50 Any person or agency so suggesting a site shall prior to
51 such suggestions notify in writing the owner or owners of
52 record of the site and the chief executive officer of the host
53 community.
54 Any suggestion of a site may be withdrawn by the person or
55 agency making said suggestion within the fifty day period
56 permitted for the making of suggestions. If upon the conclu-
-57 sion of the fifty day period, no sites have been suggested by
58 any person or agency, the council may extend the period with-
-59 in which suggestions may be made for an additional thirty
60 days and the department may suggest a reasonable number of
61 sites which are publicly owned and probably available for lease
62 or sale to the developer or which are privately owned, where
63 reasonable grounds exist for the belief that said sites might
64 be readily available for use as sites for a facility.
65 Within ten days after the end of the suggestion period, the
66 department shall notify the chief executive officers of each
67 host community and all abutting communities, the members
68 of the local assessment committee of each host community,
69 the owner or owners of record of suggested sites, and news-
-70 papers, radio stations and television stations serving each host
71 community of those sites which the developer has chosen to
72 consider for further review in order to submit the information
73 required as part of a completed notice of intent under section
74 seven.

1 Section 22. Section 15 of Chapter 21D is hereby amended
2 by striking out the word “sixty” in line one, and inserting in
3 place thereof the words “one hundred-eighty.”

1 Section 23. Chatper 21D is hereby further amended by
2 striking section 16 and inserting in place thereof the follow-
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3 mg:
4 Section 16. All permits and licenses required for a haz-
-5 ardous waste facility in a city or town shall be granted or
6 denied within 60 days after application for said permits and
7 licenses by the developer, or 360 days after the establishment
8 of a listing agreement pursuant to sections twelve and thirte* n,
9 whichever is later. A city or town may not adopt a bylaw or

10 ordinance prohibiting the siting of a hazardous waste facility
11 or requiring a license or permit granted by said city or town
12 which was not in effect or required on or before the effective
13 date of this chapter.

1 Section 24. Section 18 of chapter 21D is hereby amended
2 by adding the following paragraph:
3 Chapter twenty-one D shall not apply to any person who
4 stores or treats or processes hazardous waste if said hazardous
5 waste is reused exclusively by said person at the facility in
6 his manufacturing process as a substitute for a similar raw
7 material; or the construction, operation and maintenance of a
8 new facility for the storage of hazardous waste, if the pro-
9 posed total licensed storage capacity of said facility will not

10 exceed 25,000 gallons; or to the construction, operation and
11 maintenatnce of a new facility for the treatment and/or re-
-12 cycling of hazardous waste, if said facility’s proposed total
13 licensed capacity for treatment and recycling will not exceed
14 10,000 gallons per week, or 500,000 gallons per year; or to the
15 increase at a new or existing facility in its licensed capacity
16 for storage of hazardous waste, if such increase will not cause
17 the total licensed storage capacity of said facility to exceed
18 25,000 gallons; or to the increase at a new or existing facility
19 in its licensed capacity for treatment and/or recycling of haz-
-20 ardous waste, if the increase will not cause said facility’s total
21 licensed capacity for treatment and recycling to exceed 10,000
22 gallons per week, or 500,000 gallons per year; or to the increase
23 at a facility in its licensed capacity to store, treat, recycle or
24 dispose of hazardous waste if said increase is permitted by
25 and pursuant to a siting agreement declared to be operative by
26 the Council pursuant to sections twelve and thirteen.

1 Section 25. Chapter 21D is further amended by adding the
2 following sections:
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3 Section 20. Any rule or regulation adopted pursuant to this
4 chapter shall be invalid and not in force if it exempts from
5 the siting process any proposed facility or facility expansion

6 which is not exempted under section 18 or 19 of this chapter.
7 Section 21. All hazardous waste facilities shall, for the pur-
-8 pose of local property taxation, be taxed in the same manner
9 as other real property. In the event that a facility is construct-

10 ed or operated on a site which is exempt from local property
11 taxation by virtue of the ownership thereof by any public V
12 agency, the owner or operator of the facility shall pay to the
13 municipality by December 31 of each year a sum equal to the
14 amount which would annually be due if the land on which the
15 facility is located and any improvements thereto were assessed
16 and taxed as real property subject to local property taxation.

1 Section 26. Section 2of chapter 21C as most recently
2 amended by chapter 508 of the Acts of 1980, is hereby amend-
-3 ed by inserting at the end of the definition of “Hazardous
4 waste,” the following:
5 “or any waste which is radioactive.”

1 Section 27. Section 7of chapter 21C is hereby further
2 amended by striking from the second sentence in the second
3 paragraph, the words “a statement of the amount and types of
4 waste to be received at the facility” and inserting in place
5 thereof the following:
6 “a substantial statement of the amount, type and geographi-
-7 cal origin of the waste to be received at the facility.”

1 Section 28. Section 7of said Chapter 21C is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after the first sentence in the second
3 paragraph, the following:
4 “The department shall not grant any license, however, unless
5 the commissioner determines that the facility to be licensed
6 is consistent with the statewide hazardous waste management
7 plan adopted pursuant to section three of chapter twenty-one
8 D of the General Laws.”

1 Section 29. Section 7of said Chapter 21C is hereby further
2 amended by inserting at the end thereof, the following new

sentence:
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4 “No facility licensed pursuant to Chapter twenty-one C shall
5 accept for treatment or disposal any waste which is radioac-
-6 tive.”

1 Section 30. Chapter 21C is hereby amended by addling af-
-2 ter section 14, the following:
3 Section 15. The department shall not accept any license
4 application from any operator or developer, as defined in sec-
-5 tion two of chapter 21D, nor shall the department issue a draft
6 or final license to such an operator or developer, if said
7 operator or developer is required by chapter 21D to go through
8 the facility siting process to expand an existing facility or con-
-9 struct a new facility 7 and the operator or developer has not

10 entered the facility siting process.

1 Section 31. The final draft of the statewide hazardous
2 waste management plan, as required pursuant to section three
3 of chapter twenty-one D, as amended by this act, shall be pre-
-4 pared within one year from the effective date of this act.
1 Section 32. Section 9of chapter 40A of the general laws is
2 hereby amended by adding the following sentence to the last
3 paragraph:—
4 If the developer demonstrates no activity With the local as-
-5 sessment committee and the site safety council for twelve
6 months after the council has determined that his proposed
7 project warrants additional review pursuant to section seven of
8 chapter 21D, the council shall declare that the project has been
9 suspended without prejudice and the developer may reinitro-

-10 duce the project at a later date, provided, however, that such
11 suspension shall not affect other provisions of this paragraph
12 relative to zoning.

1 Section 33. It is hereby declared that the provisions of this
2 act are severable, and if any provision of this act shall be de-
-3 dared unconstitutional by the valid judgment or decree of
4 any court of competent jurisdiction, such unconstitutionality
5 shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this act.
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